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From Our Executive Director & Senior Minister

RYP graduates training to be guides for our Tours Program working with artist Dayenne Walters.

Being grounded in a campus that includes Boston's oldest surviving wood frame
church building means reckoning with history. But at the UU Urban Ministry we
also lean into the future - and celebrate the young people who will lead us there. 

This summer Boston high school students are present in all our work, and we are
learning with them. 

Young people are delving into our research into the history of enslavement at First
Church Roxbury, and will help think about how we acknowledge that history. They
are helping us reach out to the community to welcome more neighbors to our
space and events. And they are preparing to lead tours of the neighborhood - and
to help shape them.

Their questions and their ideas shine a light on the path before us.

Thank you for helping us create a welcoming learning space for young people, and
for investing in the future. 



Wishing you a peaceful summer,

Mary Margaret 

Click Here to Support the UU Urban
Ministry

Special Message from our Executive Director

When we adopted a new mission and vision two years ago, we knew it called us to
make change. We deepened our commitment to serve our proximate neighbors
and began evaluating all our work. 

One change we are making is to our Believe in Success online workforce
development program for domestic violence survivors.

This year we decided to graduate a final cohort of the online program, and spend
the months ahead building a new, in-person community-based economic justice
program.  We are transforming ourselves into a community-based organization that
is grounded in local partnership, responsive to the proximate community, and
whose doors are wide open to our neighbors. Through the fall, we will be meeting
with Roxbury partners and community members to understand how we can best
bring our resources to this neighborhood, so that people who live here can remain
and thrive here. We hope that our healing-centered approach will remain a glowing
coal at the center of new programming, and that what we build will be open to all
who live in this community - including survivors.

From Our Youth Program to Our Team

Above pictured left to right: Bithyah Israel, coordinator of our Tours program, with Sofia and Sarah-Simone,

https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=E331227&id=1


recent RYP graduates who are learning to be tour guides

In the past couple of weeks we have welcomed some familiar faces to the UUUM
Team. Seven recent graduates from Roxbury Youth Programs (RYP) have joined
us as paid interns for the summer months.

As you will read below, they are working with us on all aspects of our work, and we
are happy to have their voices, energy, and experience as part as our team this
summer.

Sofia, Sarah-Simone, Sabrina, and Wintana
Four recent RYP graduates, Sofia, Sarah-Simone (pictured above), Sabrina, and
Wintana, are working with Tours Coordinator Bithyah Israel to become guides for
our Tours program. Their work includes learning about various aspects of the
neighborhood - both historical and modern - and then how to share that knowledge
with tour participants.

Check out the dates for upcoming UUUM Tours offerings this summer!

Roydell
RYP graduate, Roydell (left) is working
this summer as the first ever peace
garden coordinator.

Roydell will be developing events that will
be held in the space and will work to
maintain the garden.

In addition, Roydell will be building
connections with the other area
neighborhood gardens.

Funmi and Mya
Funmi and Mya (pictured below) are working with us this summer to strengthen our
communications. Together, they will be helping us improve how we use social
media, as well as improving ways that we get the word out about UUUM events
and offerings to our neighbors.

We are happy to have their talents and voices as part of our planning and
communications.

Subu Karmacharya (left), our new partnerships
coordinator, working with Funmi (right), our summer
marketing intern and past RYP participant.

Mya (above) is also working with us as an intern this
summer, helping us sharpen our social media
communication skills.

https://www.uuum.org/uuum-tours


Program Updates

Roxbury Youth Programs (RYP)
 

RYP Summer Interns moved outside to the peace garden, to work and enjoy a beautiful morning.

The summer semester of RYP started this week, and we welcomed ten interns -
some who have been part of the program in the past and some joining for the first
time.

RYP Interns who participate in the summer semester have one main project that
they focus on. This summer, the theme of their project is "Names". Together, they
will examine the names of streets and different locations in Greater-Boston.
Together, they will look at and discuss the history behind some of the names that
hang on buildings, street signs, and various neighborhoods. For example, the way
Dudley Square was renamed Nubian Square in 2019.

This is in part, a continuation of UUUM's commitment to looking at our history. The
interns will be working with Aabid Allibhai, PhD candidate in the Department of
African and African American Studies at Harvard University who authored, "Race &
Slavery at the First Church in Roxbury (The Colonial Period 1631-1775)" that was
published in February.

Upcoming Events

The Makanda Project - This Saturday!

https://www.uuum.org/_files/ugd/7b9fdf_e1af87b0d02544f4a9a4f07aa21f2806.pdf


The Makanda Project
Saturday, July 15th
Saturday, August 5th
Saturday, September 9th

Join us for the 2023 Jazz on the Green Summer Series, featuring The Makanda
Project. We are happy to again be hosting these concerts free of charge on our
greenspace, and invite you to join us!

Bring a lawn chair or blanket and stay for an afternoon of great music!

Multifaith Community Gathering (w/ Louis D. Brown Peace Institute)

Multifaith Community Gathering (w/ Louis
D. Brown Peace Institute)
Saturday, July 22nd; 9:30am - 12:30pm

https://www.uuum.org/event-details/the-makanda-project-jazz-on-the-green-summer-series-2023-07-15-13-00
https://www.uuum.org/event-details/multifaith-community-gathering-w-louis-d-brown-peace-institute-1


UUUM Greenspace

Our friends at the Louis D. Brown Peace Institute
are sending an open invitation to experience their
healing modality, "Peace Play in Urban Settings",
as they continue to seek the peace of our City.

Join staff members from both the Louis D. Brown
Peace Institute and UU Urban Ministry, and
community members from Roxbury and beyond for
this opportunity.  

Coming Soon

Looking at Social Justice Issues Together

Career Opportunity at the UU Urban Ministry



Roxbury Youth Programs Manager

Roxbury Youth Programs (RYP) is seeking an experienced, energetic Youth
Programs Manager to join the UU Urban Ministry’s program staff. The Youth
Programs Manager (YPM) will supervise all aspects of Roxbury Youth Programs
which include youth leadership and community engagement programming,
tutoring, alumni engagement, and a scholarship process. The YPM will lead the
collaborative planning, implementation, and facilitation of the youth programs with
the support of the Youth Program Coordinator and other team members.

Visit the Career Opportunities page of our website HERE.

In the Community

Our Friends at Roxbury Heritage State Park

https://www.uuum.org/_files/ugd/7b9fdf_ffac0653c9f944bcb32a93322c372a65.pdf
https://www.uuum.org/career-opportunities


Our friends at Dillaway-Thomas House (Roxbury Heritage State Park) are offering
programs this summer that include a new walking tour, as well as
special evenings of live music, open mic, and games brought to you by AfriKai!

Check out their calendar above.

Mission Hill Arts Festival



The festival presents a diverse slate of shows - jazz, chamber music, dance, visual
arts and more - and brings audiences even closer to these brilliant creators with
fascinating and inspiring dialogue after every performance.

CLICK HERE for all of the information about the 2023 Mission Hill Arts Festival.

Words for your consideration...

Stay Connected with Us

Stay connected and up-to-date about:
all things UUUM
our member congregations
opportunities and resources in Roxbury and the
Boston-area

Follow us on social media!
UUUM on Facebook
UUUM on Instagram
UUUM on Twitter

https://www.celebrityseries.org/live-performances/summer-at-mission-hill-arts-festival/
https://www.facebook.com/UUUrbanMinistry
https://www.instagram.com/uuurbanministry/
https://twitter.com/uuurbanministry


Click here to Support the UU Urban
Ministry

Connect with us
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